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BLOOR STREETARCH 14 1921 -1 $14,000.
bath, hot water h «atine; 

two fleers. Forty-feet let;
Meet be add,

HOBIN8, LOOTED.

I

IdNveway.

J IQWd WdlMlwj.

Property between Church etreetf and 
Avenue road la active, 
several of the best sites. An opportunity 
to Invest your money wisely. Consult us.
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Adelaide 3800. ROBINS, LIMITED.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.hie nnd unite the men 
the province and to pro. 
hfeguihxK the Interests of 
public, school teachers, are
of the newly-incorporated 
fie School Men-Teachers’ 
Martin Kerr, Hamilton- 
nrt, Swansea; Allan Q. 
fies G. Fraser, Toronto" 
Pry son. Cobalt, form the

king Ontario companies 
ven letters patent: Fed- 
Ing Agency, London, $30,. 
r Lumber Co.. Windsor, 
l>x Optical, Toronto, $40,.’ 
Lauder, Toronto, $40,000;
[ell Co., Toronto, $300,000; V 
1er Corporation, Toronto, Ï 
brk Shoe Co., Gait, (f00,-’ I 
reine Co., Toronto, $20oi- 
lager, Toronto, $40,000; 
reer Laundry, Grimsby,
Iric Refrigerators, Toron» 
lAddlson Farmers' Club,
Ils county, $10.000; Geo!
Id., Preston, $1.000.000-' 
rvices, -Toronto, $600,000'
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United States Congress Will Enact Anti-Dumping Legislation 
_ Carvell Says Time Has Come to Reduce Labor Costs
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Plans for Development 
. Of Navies of Dominions

London, March 14.—An admiralty memorandum on naval estimates, 
referring to the naval policy for consideration at the coming imperial 
conference lays that the lines on which It Is proposed to proceed are 
towards the developments of Dominion navies under the administrative 
and executive command of their own officers, each navy being a responsi
bility tor Its own government, all working, however, under the guidance 
of a common doctrine to ensure Intelligent co-operation In the 
system of staff training necessary.
• It Is proposed that a certain number of Dominion officers shall 
year take a course In the naval staff college, the Dominions eventually 
establishing their own staff colleges under the same
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OF PAY, SAYS CARVELL
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McAdoo Award to Railway- 

men Branded as “Iniquit- = 
ous” by the Railway Board 
Chairman, Who Say» Cana
dian Systems Cannot Go on 
Under Burden Imposed — 
Believes Fair Scheme Can 
Be Worked Out

i
, • l '
Changes in Specifications for 

Standard Rooms to Save 
Half-Million Dollàrs.

Increased Labor Efficiency 
Bigger Factor Than Reduced 

Prices of Materials.

:No Stop-Gap, Temporary1 Tar
iff Bill to Be 

Attempted.:*-.
(ANDRA
Bye Week
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BRISK SEASON AHEAD Isystem.
WILL BE RUSHED IHRU PRUNING IS WELL DONE I

SUSPECTING A JOKE
COST DRUGGIST LIFE

i

"Tou can safely say that today the 
ctst of building construction Is down 
to normal, which means a decrease in 
cost compared to last year of from 
SO to 3» per cent.," declared L. C. 
Reynolds, business manager of the 
Toronto Builders' Exchange and Con
struction Industries In an Interview 
with The World yesterday on the 
coining building season In Toronto. 

t "The -eason for the slump In build
ing -com.',ruction during the past few 
years hà.‘ been high labor and ma
terial cosus." said Mr. Reynolds. "It 
was not because we have not needed 
buildings. There has been a tremen
dous amount of deferred building 
which high costs have held up.

“Three elements enter into the 
costs of building. The potential value 
Is roughly S per cent.; contractors’ 
profit, IB per cent., and the remaining 
$0 per cent, is made up of pay en
velopes. Material costs are largely 
made up of labor costs. Take lum
ber, for Instance, which is worth a 
certain amount per thousand feet. 
The potential value is trifling. The 
tree in-1- the bush Is not worth very 
much as It stands. The costs mount 
up with the labor of cutting it down, 
hauling It to the river, transportation 
to the mill, £4id labor at the mill. In 
fact, all the way thru the pay en- 
i pi ope enters Into the cost of the fin
ished lumber, and In figuring the post 
cf building, 80" pér cent’. Includes costs 
cf construction and preparation of the

(Continued en Page 2, Column 6.)

lTODAY MAT. Î Toronto taxpayers are to hâve the 
surprise of their lives from this year's* 
board-of education.

The building expenditures will be cut 
by. the skill and science displayed by 
the property committee to such an ex
tent that enormous savings are to be" 
effected. The outcome will be colunuir 
of-credit balances totaling a vast sum. 
The trustees will go to the electors 
with a big building budget surplus In
stead of an overdraft. This happy con
summation Is aseured by the figures of 
the trustees already accepted; and . In 
addition, savings In changes in the 
specifications for Canadian Instead Of 
Imported granite, carpentering supplies 
and heating plant equipment.

Great Saving.
v Chairman McClelland of the board 
of education stated yesterday afternoon, 
that on- one .change to be made In the 
specifications alone there would be a 
saving of ■ "over a hundred thousand 
dollars."

Trustee John Laxton, chairman of 
the property committee, commended

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Washington March 14. j- Anti
dumping- législation to protect ' United 
Statee industries from European 
petition will be ruahed thru at the 
special session of . congress, under a 
decision reached at a conference to
day of Republican members of ’ the 
senate finance Anti the house ways 
and means committee with Secretary 
of the Treasury* Mellon. -

Whether tariff or Internal; tax re
vision shall be accorded second place 
on the fiscal, program was left for 
final determination at a conférence
ney of the senate committee Nplaa to
which Chairman Penrose of the sen
ate committee and Chairman .Ford- 
ney of the senate committee plan to
hoki tomorrow with Presiden t Hard-

The majority of committee mem
bers attending today's conference 
were said to favor giving bright of way to tariff revision legation 
Agreement, it wae said, was tinani- 
n>eus against attempting to. enact 
th« ,tef?pol?T7 st*P-*«P tariff, bill, 
H10>feett"*,tlelnE'that any tariff leg
islation enacted should be 
roanent nature.
.All the ■ Republican senators of the 

finance committee -anti an except thw 
tf the Republican members - of the 

and. misas committee
Se2î*aïvÇMé*|1S t°dafc'"fl ■cemference 
secretary Mellon .was accompanied bva staff of experts. Dy

The members of the two committees 
* •* ,?^ree1'* to **ve Preference < to an 
anti-dumping bill, also deckled to at- 
.empt -enactment of legislation ' pro- 
yidlng for. United States valuation of 
imports. _ : Thjs. législation «wid ap
ply to thp ad valorem duties collected 
i-nder ttafcvpresent, UtoJerwopd: lawand 
is a potior which A is planned to"- 
write- Into-the- ngw, tariff legislation 
Ita result; Senator.Peaseee and B«p-W Wou,d ***>
Lai ted Sta*

!DAILY—2.15, 8.16. 
Ltional SUCCESS OF 
HE SEASON.

com-

Ottaiwa, March 14.—That the Mc
Adoo award to the rallwaymen was 
one of the most Iniquitous pieces of 
legislation ever foisted on the United 
States was asserted by Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, K.C., chairman of the board 
of railway commissioners, addressing 
the members of the Rotary Club at 
their weekly luncheon here today.

Mr. Carvell said that the award

RIFFITH’S Evidence at Opening of Inquest That Sabine Said “Cut It 
Out” Three Times, and Thin, Dark Man, Not Wearing 
Mask, Opened Fire—Three Men Accused of Murder end 
Hulse, the Chauffeur, Present at Inquest

ND HOME TRIUMPH
t

i

Z*

l-
inches in height.

Druggist's Warning Word».
Stokes could not see Sabine, nor 

anybody else, but this man, who was 
about nine feet

4l Because of the late hour at which 
the jury would return their verdict, 
and to allow further Investigation by 
the police. Coroner J. McCalLum last 
n^ght adjourned the inquest on tiie 
late Cecil Sabine, druggist, who was 
shot on the night of Saturday, March 
6, in his drug store on Harbor'd street. 
There remained two witnesses to be 
called, Including Walter Hulse, the) 
driver of the car alleged 
been used by the murderers.

Roy Hotrum, Jack Conley and Wm. 
McFadden, 
present, with W. 
counsel, Conley and Hotrum being 
Chained together. Walter Hulse, the 
driver of the car which was parked 
outside the Davldsoii home at S40i 
Euclid avenue bn the night in ques- 
tidfl, wAg represented by Arthur G. 
Rose, anti would have given evidence 
had the Inquest not been adjourned. 
Fletcher Kerr appeared tor McFad
den.

r 1was never based 
sound

upon business or 
economics, but simply! to 

get votes, and even in that it failed.
To it the chairman of the railway 
commission attributed most of the 
Ills from which the railways of Can
ada were suffering at the present 
time, and so long as .it obtained, Mr.
Carvell did not hold out any hope of 
reduction In rates either on freight 
or passenger traffic.

Mr. Carvell made it clear that the 
scale of wages in the schedule was a 
fair one in his judgment, but the 
whole trouble lay in the working 
ditions, by which it was possible for 
workers, or many of them, to draw 
twice the amount scheduled, and In 
many instances more than that.

Must Readjust Wages.
The extra payment was due to the 

time and a half allowance under -the 
award, which meant that If a train ' J 
■was late and the agent was called 
upon to -work at other than the re
cognized hours, for that time the 
agent had to be paid, under he Mc
Adoo award, time anti a half. *

"I take off my hat to the gentle
men who have manipulated those 
working conditions," said the railway 
commissioner. He maintained the 
railways of Canada could, not go tin 
under these conditions. It was n<$ 
time to get -panic stricken, he said, 
for the railway employe was a 
straight and honest fellow, but the 
railway companies and business peo
ple of the country should "Câlinly sltf * 
tipwn and discuss the situation! They 
had got to flx, a fair rate of wages 
anti proper working conditions, eo| 
that men should give value for the 
money they were paid.

l^bor was toeing advised, he said, to 
give the very least fbr what wae paid 
„ lîî_,an<* un<ier conditions it was im
possible to reduce railway fares. He 
believed a scheme could be worked out 
by which the railways could toe got back 
to normal conditions. He assured his 
hearers that the railway commissioners 
would find much greater pleasure tn re- 
duclng rates than increasing them.
„J*e had not much faith In government 
ownership, he said, and caused hiuch 
laughter when he opined that “a gravity 
water works system was about the only 
work"*8 8 covernment could efficiently

The loss on railway working would toe 
found -to be very, very much -more, he 
j§‘d. than had been stated In the press 
The cost of operating railways had gone 
up about 100 per cent. In three years 
and he claimed that Canadian railways 
as a whole were not making -before 1914 
more than they were entitled to.

Replying to a question, Mr. Carvel] 
said that any Increase in freight rates 
would probably increase returns as 
freight muet move, but that was not 
so true of passenger traffic, because 
many people were forced to stay at 
home. He did not think the increased 
Pullman rates had resulted in a corre
sponding increase in revenue from that) 
source, as they were more than the traf
fic wou-fd hear, in his Judgment.

r ORCHESTRA OF 30 
It. Mat., 50c to $2.00. 
Mat., 25c to $1.00.
IEnd$ Saturday "Evening.

away. Then some 
person said: “Cut it out, cut it out," 
but It did not sound like the. voice 
of Sabine. Later, however, Witnesses 
proved the druggist had. uttered these 
words. Stokes stated further tha$ 
he went to enter the main part of 
the store, and, on hearing a shot, 
picked up a bottle and moved In a 
crouching position toward, the store. 
When he reaoheti the store, the door 
was open and Sabine was lying: be
hind the counter, near the other en
trance to the dispensary. Nobody 
else was In sight. Stokes thought the 
men had said as they were leaving, 
‘ Let’s get out quick."

While he was rendering assistance, 
Sabine had said that there had been 
two inen. He thought that no cash 
had been taken, but In hospital 
Sabine told Dr. F. Scott, who oper
ated on him, that some $30 had been 
stolen.

Stokes said

HON. F. B. CARVELL,
Who says the McAdoo award of wages 

/to trainmen la responsible for serious 
plight of Canadian railways.

h 21—Seats Thurs.
Wood* Presents 

EST OF ALL FARCES
to have

liEL’S ROOM the men accused, were 
K. Murphy as of a per-

TO PERMIT FREEDOM
IN CODFISH TRADE EX-K1E6'S BOASTly That Has Made a 

n People Layigh.
$2. Pop. Mat. Wed., $1.

con-

1 . ---------
St. John’s, Nfid-, March 14.—Codfish

exporters,, taking cognizance of dwin-OPEiRA |
HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 

1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 76c 
Canada All-Star

H PLAYERS
IIGHT WEDDING’

Matinees tiling buying abroad, ' voted In con- 
"féTeece here today to ask the New. 
fouhtiland. government to lift all re
strictions on codfish sales in 
foreign market and permit free 
else of trade without "further govern- 
mtèhtal interference." The 
nsént also Was petitioned to allow 
•vessels already leaded, to sail a* once, 
instead of compelling them to wait 
uatil April », as prôvldéd in recent 
orders.

litotes* M-l ht understood ‘that the cabinet 
UFXtaa* cdheider the proposition tomor

row.

r
:REPARATIONS BILL 

PASSES COMMONS
Wm. H. Stokes, 663 Bathurst street, 

who was employed by Mr. Sabine, 
stated that on March 6 at 11 
he was in the dispensary at the 
of the drug store. He heard a scuf
fling of feet, and, on looking thru a 
glass porthole in the partition, saw 
S man with a white handkerchief over 
hla nose as a mask. His impression 
of , the man was (hat his forehead! 
was broad'and that hi cap; was a light 
gray. He was about five feet

l
Declares Treaty Wilhelm Ef

fected With Russia Was 
for Mutual Defence.

any
exer-p.m.

rear that he had 
Working for Sabine for a year and 
in that time, after business hours, 
tjt# 4rpg store h%d been broken into 
three times. There was no revolver 
kept in the store. • ’ "

Polippman'e Evidence."
.P. C. Arthur1 White and P. C, 

(Continued on Page a, Column 3.) *
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ÈKK—SEATS NOW- - 
EST OF ALL DRAMAS 
d Spectacular Revival 
iry Arthur Jones’

Lloyd Gçorge Says Canada 
Can Decide Whether to 

f Work With Scheme.

FOGGED BY VERBIAGE

New York, March 14.—The former 
German emperor’s proposal for ft- 
•luaguev^of natiôns. described'., i* hip 
book written, with the object, of show
ing that Great Britain was respon
sible for the. war, ■ excerpts ,of which 
have been cabled from The Hague, 
is definitely challenged and contra
dicted in the forthcoming memoirs of 
Count Witte, the 
statesman. The former German 
peror
league of nations consisting of the 
triple alliance and the French and 
Russian alliance, and that this pro
posal was accepted by the Russian 
emperor and Count Witte.

After detailing in an earlier chap
ter a proposal of the German em
peror for an offensive economic alli
ance between Russia and Germany 
against the United States.
Witte refers to his so-called league 
of nations proposal.

In 1906, Count Witte saw the Ger
man ruler on his way to Russia after 
negotiating the treaty of Portsmouth, 
and their talk assumed a serious as
pect.

sevenR KEG V
.... - -- _ ’toBdkrs said they

expected -to psts* the Ahtl-dumplfig 
Litt eeriy tn the J»ew sesstorf.

Representative ■ Fordnëy estimated 
that it would require only a few days 
tn the house and a similar estimate 
tor senate action ,wae given by Sena
tor Penrose.

WHI REDUCE WAGES REVELRY REIGNS 
OF MARINE WORKERS IN OCCUPIEDflTT

j

STRIKING PAINTERS 
RETURN TO WORK

^ London, March 14.—The house of 
‘commons today passed the second 
reading of the reparations bill, provid
ing for a 60 per cent, levy on the pur
chase price of imported German g t.ids, 
to be applied to reparation^ without 
division.

The debate on the bill threw no new 
light on the measure, which was 
strongly criticized mainly on account 
Of its alleged futility to attain the de
sired end. Horatio Botiomley, who 
moved the rejection of the bill, creat
ed laughter by declaring that Mi. 
Lloyd George had entered the confer
ences in shining armor, but whenever 
he removed his helmet a copy of the 
Sermon on the Mount fell out.

Mr. Asquith expressed grave mis
givings as to whether anything could 
be obtained by the measure to com
pensate for the adverse reaction on 
British trade.

Mr. Lloyd George, defending the bill, 
repeated his previous arguments. He 
etUl declined to believe that Germany 
would risk the loss in trade by refus
ing to comply with the demands, and 
ridiculed, the idea that it would pay 
Germany to send goods to the value 
of £50.00Q.000 to the United Atites 
and then back to England to evade 
the levy. He said Canada would de
cide for herself whether to work with 
the scheme, and even shou'-l Italy and 
Belgium refuse to co-operrttc, Germany 
would still be deprived of trade valued 
at £100,000,000.' half of which repre- 
qented wages. «•

Substitute for Force.
The prime minister believed that in 

the event of Germany refusing to aid 
in the plan. It would operate so disas
trously that Germany would surrender 
and arrange an alternative plan. The 
measure, eald Mr. Lloyd George, was a 
substitute for force and the clash of 
arms, and he-appealed to the house to 
give It speedy passage as a means of 
relieving the overburdened taxpayers.

In the course" of the discussion. Aus
ten Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, announced that the French 
government would introduce a similar 
bill Immediately.

Replying to questltins, Sir Robert 
Stevenson Home, president of the 
board of trade. Informed the house 
that British exports to Germany in 
1920 were valued at £ 21,000,000, and 
imports from Germany at £$1,000,000. 
the amount of thé latter in the last 
quarter of the year being double that 
of the first quarter.

I-Î %
ay Mat. Good Friday,

m i ISENSATION IN ELORA > 
OVER FINDING OF BOttf

Proposed Schedule Approved 
at Meeting of Railway 

General Managers.

-Champagne Corks Pop and 
On With the Dance” Is 

Watchword. ’

Outlook Is Promising for 
Wage Settlement in 

Other Trades.

noted Russian
OE, (Fatty) em-

aaeerts that he proposed aUCKLE 1
STERS MILLIONS." 
IrthUay;’’ Doris Hum- 
rs; Edna An*; La Rue 

Elm City 4; Joe 
eslonal Tryouts Friday

Flora. Ont» March 14.—A’ sensation 
was created in Flora whe.n the d*ad 
body of . Alonza Shafer wae discovered 
among the rugged rocks of-the Irvine 
Hiver. Shafer was a widower of 66 
years of age, a painter and decorator 
by trade. Hig family of seven is 
grown up and mostly all married. He 
resided with hts son in Salem, a 
urb of Etora. He disappeared 
.his home on Saturday evening, ft 
was a densely dark night and the rodk 
being: but a short distance from his 
home, it is thought he may have wan
dered In that direction and accident
ally fallen over the precipice: An in
quest is being held.

j?ew York, March 14.—'Marine work
ers employed on ferries, tugs, barges 
and other floating equipment of rail
roads tn New York harbor will be 
asked within the next few days to 
accept wage reductions ranging from 
15 to 23 per cent., It was learned here 
tonight.

The proposed schedule of wage 
cuts, it was learned, was approved to
day at a meeting of the General Man
agers’ Association, an organization of 
general managers of all railroads and 
terminals in this city. Each of the 
railroads will immediately notify em
ployes of the proposed reduction and 
call conferences in an effort to bring 
about an adjustment.

While no date was decided upon to 
make the reduction effective, railroad 
officials said that it would probably 
•take effect April 15 or May 1. Ap
proximately 6,000 of the 16,000 marine 
workers in the harbor will be affected.

Under the new schedule the in
creases given the marine workers by 
the United States war labor board, 
effective last May, will be entirely 
wiped out. The captains will j>e ask
ed to take a 15 per cent, rgluctlon, 
the engineers 16, firemen and oilers 
from 10 to 23 per cent. Deckhands 
and other workers will be given sim
ilar reductions.

Railroad officials said that the 
eight-hour day will continue In effect.

Dusseldorf, March 14.—Night long 
revelry, in which German civilians, 
German police and french, British and 
Belgian soldiers freely fraternize, holds 
uninterrupted sway in DuSseldoffs 
gay cabarets, huge dance halls and 
wine restaurants. _

The curfew regulations imposed by 
the French commandant have been 
lifted.
corks, the screeching of Jazz music, 
the strident voices of girl entertain
ers, the beating of heavy boots on the 
dancing floors drown out the sounds 
of the French bugle* blowing taps and 
continue until after the soldiers of oc
cupation roll out of their "bunks for 
reveille.

The chief body of soldiers is still 
in barracks, but many 6f the men 
manage to insure nocturnal gaiety 
with their officers, who are tram
meled with few restrictions. The oc
cupying < forces vie with each other 
and with the Germans for dances 
with pretty .girls, or perm seton to 
purchase refreshments for thetn and 
the hardworking orchestras are kept 
busy satisfying appeals for favorite 
national dance tunes.

The German "blue" police view the 
merrymaking from the rims of bub
bling wine glasses, and .make no sign 
of Interference if, as happens on rare 
occasions, misunderstandings threat
en disorder. The night crowds ap
pear to take the ■ occupation and the 
occupiers'ln cheerful spirit, and the 
proprietors of the amusement places 
with most elaborate courtesies, are 
unable to conceal their del’ght at the 
steady piling up of profits.

Delegates from the Painters’ Union 
reported to the building trades coun
cil last, night that the striking paint
ers had returned"1 to work arid that 
satisfactory progress was being made 
in negotiations now being, carried on 
with the Master Painters’ Association 
to flx the 1921 wage scale.

It was also reported that the car
penters would hold a conference this 
afternoon with the Builders' Exchange, 
at which it was hoped the i921 
scale for the carpenters 
agreed upon.

The bricklayers are also negotiating 
for their 1921. wage agreement.

< Ï
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ETY Count

HUNTER
.WITH

SHOW IN TOWN
IN

BURLESQUE Z
iING CHORUS

The popping of champagne
wage! 

would be I
Said Scheme Was Adopted.

’’Having referred briefly to 
success at Portsmouth," says Witte,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
RISING IN CAUCASUS

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
my

Z-SAYS HE HAS INVENTED
SYNTHTIC ALCOHOL PREPARE BOMBING TESTS 

AGAINST NAVY VESSELS
Constantinople, March 14.—An 

rising is reported to have occurred in
Bolshevlkl having wlth^n^'ti^ nitth 
Soviet army, which was senr to Geor
gia, and the eighth army, which i» busy 
suppressing revolts in the Ukraine.

Allied police have arrested the Bol
shevik executive commutes here.

up- ITHIS WEEK
London, March 14.—G. Q’Calvert. a 

research worker of Twickenham 
dialrns to have achieved the manufac
ture of synthetic alcoholOF MIRTH Washington, March 14.—The mob- 

llizat’on of army aircraft and per
sonnel. at Langley Field, Va., is fior 
the purpose of conducting training 
flights in preparation for bombing, 
tests against rfaval vessels, a high of
ficial of the war department said to- 
nght.

The tests will take place in June, 
and a large number of army air
planes and several dirigibles will take 
part in addition to ail available naval 
air forces.

. , , _ , . on a commer
cial sale, the process employing car
bon and enabling It to be sold at 20 
pounds sterling a ton.

JEST LAUGHING 
ON EARTH. C.P.R. HAS SMALL 

SURPLUS FOR YEARNO BLIND REVOLUTION 
POSSIBLE IN BRITAIN

I

-WM. 8 HART 
it-STING BLOCK " 
-VILLE ACTS—6 
IV 4.V. Including Tax

Earnings of Railway and Lake 
Steamers Little Above 

Dividend Needs.
;Sir Philip Gibbs TeB» Big Audience That Any Danger of 

Bolshevism Has Melted Away—United States Will Ulti
mately Join the League of Nations. !

BURGLARS IN WARSAW
ROB U. S. RED CROSSPTOWN

OIL PROSPECTOR 
HAS FIRST CHANCE

I—Constance ninne.v in 
rent," and 6 Vaudeville

—Douglas Fair bank* In 
I III* Acte. Aft». 20c; 
ling Tax, _______________

I Montreal, March 14,—(Can. Frees.) 
—The .results of the poet year’s oper
ations to December 31, 1920,. of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Limited, are reported as follows: 
Gross earnings from rail

way and lake steamers $216,641,349 
Working expenses tnclud- 

ing all taxes 183,488,105
Net earnings from railway 

and lake steamers .... 38,163,044
Deduct fixed charges .... 10,775,409
Surplus ........................................ 22,377,635
Deduct contribution to pen

sion fund .......... ............
Net revenue from earnings 

of railway- and lake- 
steamers available for
dividends ...........................

After payments pf all divi
dends declared for the 
year, the surplus from 
earnings of railway and
lake steamers Is ...........

Special income for the year 
after making allowances 
for contingent reserves |'10,966,448

Warsaw, March, 14.—Burglars -blew 
open an old Russian safe in the Am
erican Red Cross quarters during the 
.night. They abstracted 92^,000. Polish 
marks belonging 
Red Cross, 772,000 marks belonging 
to the doctors and nurses, and $9.40 
In Unitëd States: money. The watch
man was not disturbed.

e

people are dot going j est friendship toward England Thee, to have a blind, mad, drunken social’ 1$ no dobbt that America will „„Ttl?re 
revelutlon. The worker, are gStog to all " joip^he L^g^of Nations ""
Pil.f0rvh. ®very effort to eeeqre their "England will pull thru the nroent

Washington, March 14,-Aprll 11 EnglUh^ pwcefuIIy’ Industrial crisis and we should place
was selected today as the date erall^JJSuSuritS* COnftdence th® old mother- 
set for the special session of the six- men and 
ty-eeventh congress, the first to be revolution ^ ,he bt8t m^,rof et^v These RJe,pti»h-
held under President Harding’s ad- w at a satisfricto^ *„few of 'the more
ministration- The announcement was industrial situation ence at OTna ^o^e-audi-
recelyéd with general satisfaction by "Altho Bolshevism at one time did noted JpurnaïStÆ PttlMhbï ‘‘p 
Senate leaders. . look a trifle menacing, the common was a wonderful reception to tihe man
.®e"at0r>.Zd,re', °a seD8e of the British people has ovei-- who has-been touring the United
the Reputol can 1 factor, notified the* ridden it, and there is no danger of States, speaking" on behalf of Britain 
senate of the president’s decision-late it spreading. His address on "The Social Kelnln'
today after he and Senator Underwood ’’Germany must pay her Indemnities, tion In England" was cheered jt 
of Alabama, minor.ty leader- bad but it is not a wise policy to go" too ermrs points, aria It was more than 
returned from the White Hou*. hard with her. The paying of the ht- evident that Canada If laat nigh-tVTo 

The president requested the senate demnlty rests with the efforts of the ranto audience-le any criterion'is still 
to meet at 11 o’clock tomorrow when workers, who are the producers of Fbry" much ’BrittttiP "
he eald he expected to subnlit names wealth. If they are driven too- hard. Sir Philip endeavored to explain - the
of nominees for "Important offices" the workers will turn to Bolshevism wrelch tho pressât social situ*
vacated by resignations of Democrat and refuse, to produce. The scheme ln had com* about. The
appointees. ” is like that of keeping the muhs too ■S*hal7'^waa

m was sa d tonight that sine die weak to kick you but strong enough ,rally more 1r to. mdrJrivT^'erelutto^ 
adjournment probably would be tak-j to draw the plow." Tbe wloomy ptcruros patnted at England
en late tomorrow. * 'Tn America I have found the great- fConthmee *n Fsee-t, Cotomn 1.)

CONGRESS MEETS AGAIN
ON APRIL ELEVENTH to the American

:
Premier Meighen Makes Im

portant Announcement in 
Federal House.

I "C I

ACTRESS WAS WHIPPED
IN VIENNA RIOTING CONFERENCE TO PROMOTE 

EMPIRE FOOD PRODUCTION
i <

Vienna, March 14.—During the anti- 
Semitic riots last night Sari Fidak, a 
Hungarian actress, was dragged from 
an automobile and whipped. Most of 

, ber clothes were torn from her body. 
The leaders of the riot say that the 
movement is directed against foreign 
profiteering Jews, not Vienna resi
dents.

Ottawa, -March 14. — (Special.)— 
Premier Meighen in the house to
night briefly replied to the criticism» 
directed against the oil regulations in 
the Fort Norman fields.

As they now stand, the prospector 
stakes four square miles, but If he 
strikes oil he can retain only one 
square mile, to be selected toy him, 
the remaining three-fourths of his 
claim reverting to the crown.

The premier Intimated that in 
actual administration the prospector 
wouM be given the first chance to 
acquire the three square miles upon 
a royalty basis.

600,000
London. March 14— The British 

Empire Producers’ Organization are 
considering Jhe holding of a confer
ence in June of representatives of the 
empire’s agriculture with a view to 
arranging an empire agricultural 
policy, especially in regard - to the 
production of-food,

CALDER AT MOTHER’S BEDSIDE.
. Regina Sask,. March 14.—Hon. J,
A, Caider arrived ip Regina today.
From the train, he was taken straight 
to the hqrne of his mpther, whose con- DUTCH RECOGN'ZE REPUBLICS. 
c.!tion is'«reported to be, critical. Since The Hague. March 14—Holland has 

arrivti here this morning Mr. recognized' the governments of Es- 
Caider has remained at the bedside, thonia and Detvla.

i
■

V21,877,635 ;LADY 
SEN MET :.

ITHREE
KERVILLES 460,359’ LONG EASTER RECESS?

Ottawa. March 14.—(Special).—The 
«•no»?8 41,6 try*ÂR to come to an agree- 
TH?v r*?,pectlnfr the Easter, recess, 
iney will probably ask the govern-.
Maeei, •* .adJ°urn the house from 
“t11 # to April 4.

STINY” ii-15, 7.45 m. |
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